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POWER365®
POWERED BY BINARY TREE

Powerful and efficient cloud- based,
tenant-to-tenant transformations
Leading high-velocity email and content migrations and robust integration between Office 365 tenants,
Power365® delivers a smooth and efficient transformation—all while keeping focus on a premium user
experience with uninterrupted productivity. Built on Microsoft’s Azure cloud services platform, Power365 gives
your organization a secure, compliant migration experience, solving even the most complex, enterprise
transformations. Whether you are completing a merger or acquisition or maintaining tenants across the globe,
Power365 can help.
The Power365 software-as-a-service platform has three tiers that provide a complete tenant-to-tenant
transformation while also giving you the flexibility to choose solution best for your organization:

MIGRATION
 Provide mailbox migration for Office 365, and
on-premises or even hosted Exchange

 Full-fidelity, multi-pass mail migration, autodirecting end-user profiles to new targets
 Optional SharePoint and OneDrive workload
migration

INTEGRATION
 Complete and flexible directory
synchronization, mail and calendar workflow
and free/busy lookups

INTEGRATION (continued)
 Includes Migration
 Includes public folder migration with
one-way synchronization, including all
content and permissions

INTEGRATION PRO
 Includes Power365 Integration
 Sharing or moving email domain
names—or even a new domain—
between tenants without downtime or
disruptions to end-users
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Key Benefits
End User Focus

Azure Security

Avoid Interruptions to end users and productivity

No data leaves Azure, increasing security and compliance

Scalability

Flexibility

Built to fit all sizes of M&As and other transformations

Choose the option best suited for your migration project

Migration

Integration

Integration
Pro

Power365 Setup Pro
Automatically configure Outlook for a smooth transformation

Mail Migration
High-velocity migration of mailboxes between Office 365
tenants on premises and hosted Exchange

OneDrive and SharePoint Migration
Optional OneDrive and SharePoint content migration

Power365 Public Folders
Migrate all public folder data and permissions with one-way sync

Address List Synchronization
Unified Address List across business units or organizations for
communication convenience

Calendar Free/Busy
Access calendar availability between tenants for ease of
collaboration

On-premises Active Directory Support
Complement Azure AD Connect by making changes to onpremises Active Directory objects

Power365 Directory Synchronization
Synchronize directories between tenants or environments

Domain Sharing
Email address rewrite solutions for communicating as a single,
unified brand, without downtime

Domain Moves
Move a domain name to a new tenant without downtime or
interrupting end-user productivity and collaboration

Learn More About Power365 platform and its solutions and Start Planning Today!
www.BinaryTree.com/Products/Power365

THE BINARY TREE ADVANTAGE
 A Microsoft Gold Partner in Cloud Productivity,
Messaging and Application Development

 Member of the strategic Microsoft Enterprise
Cloud Alliance

 More than 20 years of experience with migrations and
transformations for enterprise organizations

 2014 Messaging Microsoft Partner of the Year

 Migrated more than 8,000 clients and 42 million users,
including 7.5 million to Office 365
MKBR-0016-1802

 Unparalleled support and services for a high quality,
customer-focused experience
 ISO 27001 certified for assurance of quality and security
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